
 

HOW TO HOST A 
PROFITABLE VIRTUAL 

TRUNK SHOW  

#FTADESIGNERSROCK   

FLOURISHTHRIVEACADEMY.COM/FLOURISHANDTHRIVEACADEMY @FLOURISH_THRIVE

LEARN HOW TO BECOME AN 
ONLINE SALES MASTER WITH 

THE SIMPLE SYSTEM TO 
ACHIEVE A GREATER AUDIENCE 

AND PROFIT WITH VIRTUAL 
TRUNK SHOWS.

THIS MASTERCLASS WILL MAKE 
YOU RETHINK YOUR SALES 

STRATEGY



Stay til the end for a 
FREE resource to help 
with your next virtual 
trunk show!



ELIMINATE DISTRACTIONS



GUARANTEE 

YOU WILL HAVE AN AWESOME VIRTUAL TRUNK SHOW OR 
ART FAIR EVENT IF YOU FOLLOW THIS PROCESS



You’re in the right place if you’re

Trying to improve your 
online profile or presence

Looking for ways to engage 
your audience virtually and 

make more sales

Struggling to sell through 
traditional methods like 
wholesale or art shows





TRACY
@tracymatthewsny @flourish_thrive
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To date, Flourish & Thrive Academy has helped over 
8,000+ jewelry and creative product businesses of 
ALL types, genres, and business stages to reach 
their sales/revenue goals, and to build profitable, 
sustainable businesses with not just the  financial 
security, but the lifestyle freedom their owners 
wanted.



Why now?

Take your power back 

Reach your customers right where they are 

People want to support your small business





What is a Virtual  
Trunk Show?



Why Virtual Trunk Shows
Host one at any time without relying on foot 
traffic, people showing up or a physical location. 

They work - a first time student averages $2000 
for their first event and our most successful 
students make $7K-$39K in a 2 hour event. 

They are leveraged because you can reach 
people across the world. Except for your time 



How to Plan an Awesome Virtual Trunk Show

The Little Known Follow Up Strategy to Double Your Average 
Order Value With Very Little Effort

How to Get People to Your Event (and Keep Them Until the End)

HERE’S WHAT WE’LL COVER



•Sample Sale  

•New Collection 
Launch 

•OOAK Collection 
Releases

•Online Art Show 

•House Parties 
Made Virtual 

•In-Store Events 
Made Virtual



•Collaborative 
Trade Show 

•Virtual Styling 
Session 

•Private Shopping

•Custom Design 
Development 

•Holiday Themed 
Events



Step 1: Plan



Get a date on the 
calendar with 4-5 
weeks head start.



Pick a Platform

Facebook Live 

Instagram Live 

Facebook Group

Zoom 

Restream 

StreamYard



Create an Offer

Bundles 

Gift w/ Purchase 

BOGO

Discount 

OOAK Pieces 

Exclusive Content



Map out all content 
creation weeks in 
advance.

Marketing & Promotion Plan



•An email 
campaign 

•A social media 
plan 

•Grassroots 
efforts

•Referrals/an 
ambassador program 

•Video content 

•Any other content, 
like blog posts, 
collabs, podcasts, etc.



Get all of the products you 
plan to sell organized into 
a spreadsheet.



•Make links in advance 

•Test every link before 
the show

Purchase 
Links

Claim in 
Comments 

SOLD

•Make instructions clear 
upfront 

•Enlist help on the day of 
the show



Create an outline for the day of 
the show so everything goes 
smoothly.



Step 2: Promote



First of all, decide where 
you want to drive traffic 
with your marketing 
efforts. 



Email Marketing Schedule

You typically start sending email teasers about 10-14 
days in advance with increasing frequency closer to 
the event and culminating in 2-3 emails on the big 
day.



Social Media

Promoting across multiple social media platforms is 
important to get as many eyes on your event as 
possible. Schedule 1-2 posts a day in the week 

leading up to your event.



Invite your friends, family, 
and acquaintances to the 
event through personalized 
emails, texts, phone calls, 
and DMs. 

GrassRoots



Your grassroots marketing can 
include a referral or ambassador 
campaign. Invite your network 
and ask them to bring a friend for 
an incentive.

Refer a Friend 
Campaign



Unless you're already 
experienced with advertising, 
my recommendation is to 
host a few trunk shows first 
before using ads to support 
the event.

Paid Ads



Repurpose Content

Stay away from reinventing the wheel. Repurpose 
content for multiple platforms.



Consistency is key!



Step 3: Sell



Have a plan ready on the 
day of so you can relax and 
be your authentic self.



1. Introduction 

2. Rules 

3. Give an overview 

4. Build excitement 

5. Start selling segment #1 

6. Call out some of the buyers 

7. Break up with a story or Contest, 
etc. 

8. Repeat numbers 5, 6, and 7, two or 
three more times. 

9. Conclude the event and tell them 
what happens next!



Beginning: be very clear about the rules for 
how to claim/buy an item. 

End: Set expectations for buyers.



Break up the event with 
engagement strategies to 
motivate people to stay until 
the end.



Contest example: ask questions and the first person to answer 
the question correctly in the comments wins a piece of jewelry or 
a gift card to your store. 

Giveaway example: have them comment a keyword for 
engagement like “HECK Yes” and the first 3 commenters get 
a free pair of earrings. 

Raffle example: people get one entry into the raffle for each 
item they buy. Draw raffle tickets throughout the event for prizes 
and announce the winners at the beginning,  middle, and the 
end.



Attendance and engagement naturally 
drops off near the end of a virtual event. 

You can save the best giveaway, raffle, or 
contest until the end of the show to 
incentivize people to stay.



Step 4: Follow Up



Before you do anything else, 
take a minute to celebrate YOU! 
Hosting a virtual trunk show is no 
small feat.



Aesthetic packaging 

Handwritten thank you note 

Branded cards, stickers, 
and other goodies 

Samples or bonus products

Personalize Orders



"Hey, I'm getting ready to ship your order and I 
thought I'd ask if you knew about the matching 
set of earrings I sell for $119.99. Let me know if 
you're interested in adding these to your order!"

Upsell Opportunities



Funnel any buyers into your 
post-purchase email sequence.



Use your social media to 
create FOMO and prime 
your audience for the next 
big event!



What worked?  

What didn't? 

What would you keep the same? 

What would you do differently? 

What would you improve for next 
time?

Post-Show Reflection



Take a deep 
breath...



How to Plan an Awesome Virtual Trunk Show

The Little Known Follow Up Strategy to Double Your Average 
Order Value With Very Little Effort

How to Get People to Your Event (and Keep Them Until the End)

HERE’S WHAT YOU LEARNED



You might still have questions...
What kind of tech do I need for livestreaming? 

How often should I email my list? 

How do I get the most out of my next virtual 
trunk show? 

How do I increase the average order value 
after the fact?



WOULD YOU 
LIKE MY HELP?













YOUR STEP-BY-STEP VIRTUAL TRUNK SHOW SYSTEM ($897 VALUE)
DONE-FOR-YOU VIRTUAL EVENT PROMOTION PLAN ($397 VALUE)
VIRTUAL TRUNK SHOW ORGANIZER ($197 VALUE)
RECOMMENDED TECH TOOLS TO OPTIMIZE YOUR SUCCESS ($197 VALUE)

VALUE $1688 
YOUR INVESTMENT $67 



SAY YES LIVE ON THE MASTERCLASS….
YOUR INVESTMENT TODAY IS JUST $67 $47

FlourishThriveAcademy.com/VTSNOW
 Enter the code: VTSNOW at checkout 





Case Study: Jeanna & Jared Rushton

Flourish & Thrive Academy 
Momentum Grads, Jeanna and 
Jared Rushton, pulled in more than 
$8,000 over the Black Friday / 
Cyber Monday weekend with their 
virtual trunk show strategy. 

FlourishThriveAcademy.com/VTSNOW
 Enter the code: VTSNOW at checkout 



Case Study: Shehana Kimiangatau

Sold $39,000 worth of fine 
jewelry for her virtual birthday 
event after her events were 
shut down due to COVID-19

FlourishThriveAcademy.com/VTSNOW
 Enter the code: VTSNOW at checkout 



SAY YES LIVE ON THE MASTERCLASS….
YOUR INVESTMENT TODAY IS JUST $67 $47

FlourishThriveAcademy.com/VTSNOW
 Enter the code: VTSNOW at checkout 



SAY YES LIVE ON THE 
MASTERCLASS….
YOUR INVESTMENT 
TODAY IS JUST $67 $47

FlourishThriveAcademy.com/VTSNOW

 Enter the code: 
VTSNOW at checkout 
for $20 off your order 

Total Value: $1688 


